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I. INTRODUCTION 
---
The problem of reducing. contamination caused by contact with household 
utensils and articles used-for the preparation, storage and consumption 
·:of food and drink for hunan ~se has for a long time ~en dealt with in 
the national law·s and regulations of mny countries. 
In the case of cont~nat ion from the lead content of glazing and decora.-
. . 
tion on. _cer~ic household articles, one of the oldest regulations oould 
be the Gerinah law of 25 June 1887 stipulating that: ttcontainers for food, 
drink aDd cooking, and ~hose used for the measurement of liquids, shall 
not be coated with an enamel ·or glaze releasing lead after 30 minutes' 
boiling in vinegar containing 4% acetic ac~dtt. 
Like the Gernan regulation, the other national measures dating from times 
long past contain the saJOO, or an equivalent, requirement to the effect 
' , 
that "ceramic articles shall not releo.se lead" 0 
Taking into account, on the one hand, the increasingly sophisticated 
. . 
analysis methods afforded to laboratories by technical progress and, 
on the other hand, _the intensification of public healt~ protection, 
. . 
interpreta.tion of the outmoded requirements has become very difficult, 
if not impossible. 
./. 
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For this reason, efforts h.."\ve for some years been directed throughout the 
world, and especially in. the. Membe-r Sta-tes; to u!>-da.ting the provisions in 
question. 
. . . 
Unfortunately, the ma.nner in which ~his up-dating process is being carried 
out is far from methodical; and national laws a.re seen to be .qe~loping 
unevenlr. These disparities have a.l~a.di involved obstacles ~o trade, 
whereas harmonizat-ion of prod'l.lction teohriiques in Europe has ree.ohed an 
advanced stage. 
In July 1972, therefore, the EUropean Federa.t.ion o.f the Industries of 
Earthenware and China. Tableware and Ornamental \'!are (FEPF) brought this 
question to the attention of the Commission. This step was accompanied 
• • • y ' 
' -by a. proposal from the European industry for_ the. harmonization of laws on 
lea.d migra.tion. 
Withou.t waiting for the adoption of the Council Resolution of- 21 ~y 1973, 
. . . . . . . . 
supplementing the Resolution of 28 May 19o9 ia.Yfng down a. progra.llllle for the 
. . 
elimination of technical barriers to trade in industrial products, the 
... 
Commission set up a ~·forking Pa.rty. 
The task of the Working Party, which was formed ~n March .. 1973,·. was to study 
the problems involved in the harmonization at European ~evel of provisions 
relating t·o the extraction of lead. and of cadmium for ceramic articles 
intended to come into contact with foodstuffs, and concerning in particular: 
- extraction limits, 
- test methods, 
- analysis methods, 
- conditions governing the placing on the market. 
• 
• 
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Metallic elements other than lead a.nd cadmlu.m are also present in glazes 
and decorations on ceramic articles and may be ·extracted. In practice, 
howev3r; it is cbsGrvcd that they are only e:::tracted to a significant 
degTee when the object is clearly disintesrati~ ~cllowinc the acetic ncid 
test. T"nis disintegration is accompaf.!.ied by the e:J...-traction of lead or 
ondmium to an extent uhich sufficient in itself for· tho object to be 
dec~.a.rod unfit for use 'b-IJ the consumro 
By uay of guidance 1 the following table SUI:JI:D.rises the regulations already 
in force or in prep.';l.ration in t·he Hember states. 
·4--
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---- --------· --
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I I 
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(depth 2 91) 
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FraMe .. Dea-ee N. 73.111 of 1 Z Jant.Klr)' 1973 
.. la~pl~ttng :rovts1ona concerntng 
... ····-·· . -·---~cer...:....:....f.llll.;..;.fo_ob....:l:_ec...;..ts....;pend1_......;ng~---;~---+----i---+-----+---------
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froe th9 M1nfsiry of Health 
(Rwf@."en~a analysis methot) 
- Deor~e of ll Marcl11973 
lm~le~emtfng provis1ons eoncerntng 
ob }B!lts pendt ng 
24 h 
Proposed : 
Ph O.S mt/dmZ Acetlc acld : ~ 
Tet~~perabre : 40o C 
Duhatton : 24 h 
NUQber r.f tests : 3 
First tastB : 
Pb 10 ppm; td 9..5 pp1 
Th1rri test : 
Pb 3 ppm ( O.S mg/ ad 
cd 0.2 Pllll 
·-·-·-------+----· -----~--- -----r-----r-------·-·------- -~-·- .. ·--
legislation of a gerunl nature 
. - ----- _________ ........__-+-----+----+-----+-------- r-·------ .. ---· 
Propose.J laQfslatton : 
Acet1 c acid : 3',! 
Temperature : 4-o~'O C 
jfuratf on : 2 h Netherl arnls 
~umber o-f tests : 3 
!Th1rd test : 
---+------------1----t-----l---+·- ----tP_lb_O._J_m_g/~2 ; cd ~~ !.i~ --·-
24 h 
.. ,_ ....... --------
-------·--·------------
fdHevare I Flabfar~ 
I Pb zo. .. h. cd2 I !.Ill 'm~J 
I' Hall oware {. 1.1 1 ;Pb 7m~ ! cd 0.7 •o/1 f 
The cookfng ustenGHs 
(Safei;y) regU1atton 1972 
Hat fa the 1 ead content 
of enamels to 2000 Pill 
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II. Nq1S--O,N gIIts_pAOpO§4I{ rOB Â DImCrrrE. AnTIc'I,tr ny ARTICTEfra, î1_ Trr, 
-4,1 æ û_1 -a- . ' :î---. , !r | | r_ a
Ârticle 1
This .lrticl,e defines the scop€ of tho Directlve.
Ceranic artlcleE i.rrüend.eê to coæ lnto contaot w'ith f,oodetuffs hâire been
. cLassifled. in f,our ca,tegories:
- B,,llewaIg pnd kitoherurare
Thls ls th§ lü,rgpst and nrost yaried. category, It incLud.es all articles
' for us'e ôt the tabLe on in the co1d. or low-tenrperatu:re preparation of
' fooê. fhe ü'es of'theee articl.es acôolrt's as a geræral nrle with trtef
a.nd repeated contact with the food,
- 
P_la.tes epeciall.v clesimcd. for very youtls child.ren
' 
."ilIhiil ea,tègprTy eonsLsts of arttcles used. daily by parttcula:rIy sensitiïre
' oonguaere, who therefore reqrrire grea,ter protectiotr,
- 0ootsLrar æo
-
llhis category retates to those arrtloles whi.ch wheu in use oome- irto
.:d.irect contact with a htg'h-teryerature heat source otî are placèd in a^n
" : o1r€Trr gliei? contac't w:ith food oan the:refo:re. be regard.ed, ger:eraliy
speaking, as brief anl :repeated.
- 
Pab&l,gina anl Etora.se oôntatners.
Articteà in this qategogXr are characterizecl.. by prolonged, contact with
the food. they qontain..
In the case of oeraoic packa4tng a d,istlnotlon can be uacte- tstueEn tbose
oontainers which are sol.d, eqptÿ to the final. consutller and those nhich.
contain a partlcular product at the tiæ of sare. rn view of thei:r
:inürinsic gualitles of durabillty, theee artiolee are often used. again,
after the oonsuuptlon of tbo lnitial coirtentÉrrto pr€serve proaucis
gsnerally of a d.ifferent nature fron the original product. '
:,,. , .
:: ,. .i
ri:{" 
- {- .
iÈ,têl. , ,. ,
§iirit 
"l::;r
*;;r '1
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Storage containers nr.y ha.v:e a. ca.}:Ul.city o:f several: tens of litres, and in 
certain countries (e~g. 'I·taiy) are useci by .privat~. indirtduals to .preserve 
pickles (olives), for e~le, or oil. 
Generally speaking, ceramic articles by their nature present no difficulty, 
as regards establishing "!;he .. use :lbr -which they are intended. In soll¥3 cases, 
however, articles of a purely artistic or decorative ncture can be designed 
in shn.pes identical to those of domestic articles. In order tQ cope "'nth this 
. . 
very peouliar situation which is typical of ceramic goods, and bearing in mind 
the possibilities of derogations provided in the proposal of the outline 
directiw ~la;_tisg t_o fJ!3:t.e.ric.ls and ar,.ti,c}.e,s_intended to come into contact 
J:Litl!, {9,.~d.sturts, positive labelling has not been chosen. To remove an;y 
possible danger, however, the Dire·ctive provides 'a.11 such a.rticles 1 unless 
they bear a declaration to the cont_rary, must satis:fy the· requi~~'r,lts of 
~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . 
the Directive as laid down in several national regulations. (Belgium, D&m!8rk 
. . " . ' . . .. 
and France). It I!lllst be pointed out, however, that the Directive specifies 
neither the kind of article which has to bear this "nega.ti~ narking" nor 
the form vThich such marking should take. 
·~. . ' .. ' , . ·~· ' 
Article 2 
This l~icle lays doWn the kind of harmonization provided for.b.Y the Directive 
in the field of cernmic articles. 
Sinoe the limitation of extractable quantities of lead. and cadmium is a 
measure aimed at the protection of human healthJ. 'and_ t'ha· dag.l'E;e· of such 
protection should be' the same for all the inhabitants of the member countries 
of the Du.ropean Coiili!Wlity, the type of harooniza.tion adopted is !_o,ta.l 
harmonization. 
'/. 
:, 
Article 3 
This l.rticle ln:ys down t~e extraction l.imits for lead and qa.dmi\Ull, in the 
various oases under consideration. 
./. 
• 
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The choice of these limits has proved one of the most difficult tasks of 
the Working Party and it should be pointed out that the proposed values do 
not meet with the complete satisfaction of all the experts. Some consider 
them too high, others eonsider them too low. These experts have felt it 
necessary to express reservations. 
gressi<2_n of the limits 
The limited values are expressed 
- for flst articles - in milligrammes per square decimetre (mg/dm2) 
- for curved objects- in milligrammes per litre (mg/1). 
Although at first sight this system may appear inconsistent, it becomes 
perfectly elear and logical when one considers the many shapes that ceramic 
articles can assume, even within t~e sace service with the sa~ decoration. 
Although, in the case of hollow articles, the surface area/volume ratio varies 
relatively little, in the c.1.Se of flat~articles this ratio, whi.oh is intrinsi-
cally very high (order of ma.gni tude 1 : 1 0) , may in addition vary widely 
(from 1 :x to 1 :2x) for a relatively small variation in surface area. In the 
case of flat articles, the inconsistency would therefore lie in the expression 
of the limit value as a concentration (mg/1) 1 as this would amount, for example, 
in the case ·of articles belonging to the sa.rne service, to treating the sane 
surface much more severely when it ~longs to a flat article than when it 
.. 
belongs to a hollow ~t-rticle, .even though flat articles are generally in 
contact with solid foods and the risk of possible contamination is therefore 
relatively low. 
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Nature of the limits ___________ ._._._M 
The limit values adopted in the Directive are m.ximum yalues. This has the 
advantage of simplifying the sampling method, while ensuring a. . high de~e of 
protection for the consumer, as ever.y article tested individually must comply 
with the appropriate limit value. 
This means that, in order to take into account the considerable variations 
which occur from article to article, even when such articles are deemed to 
be identical, the manufacturer will have to o.im, for ·his overall production, 
at a level of extraction a.pproximtely half the level permitted. This should 
spare him the risk of· putting on the mrket more than~ say, one article per 
.· . 
100,000, which exceeds· the permitted limit» as is shown by a study' carried 
out by the British Ceramic Research Assooiation1• 
To test. the ceramic articies at the level of sale to the final consamar, 
therefore, the sampling of a single article should in principle be Sufficient. 
The article must fall td.thin the appropriat·e limit after a. single trial.' 
Le'Vel of the limits 
In some countries (Denmark, Italy) the recommended limits are laid down on 
the basis of weekly permitted levels _re_commended by .~he FAO/WHO i~ 1972, 
i.e., 3 mg for lead a.nd .0.5 ~for ca.dmiut;l. 
' . 1 . . . . 
Some Statistical Aspects of Metal Release Regulations, by F. MOORE,. The. 
· ·British Ceramic Research Association, Technical Note No 210 - November 1973 • 
. /. 
• 
. As these weekly levels are total levels, including contributions from all 
possible, sources t:o estaplish a -liDit for ceramic articles, it is necess~ry 
to perform a large number of hypotheses and estimates which are difficult 
to verify. 
Experience has proved that ceramic articles which meet the limits laid 
down in the Directive, or values of the same order of magnitude, can be 
used in complete safety by the consumer. 
It should be remembered that these values accord with the. use of a. simulating 
solvent, 4% by volume acetic acid: which is considerably more aggressive·. 
than the actual foodstuffs, as is shown by the available results of 
experiments. 
The ad?ption of t_hes~ limits would permit rapid removal from the nnrket of 
articles which, in the absence of effective regulations, are· ~t present sold 
to the consumer in spite of the fact that th~;y ~e .1~91~., to release quantities 
of lead a,nd cadmium several tens of times as high as the proposed limits. 
Having regard to the test method proposed in .Annex II,· and· in order to take 
into account the lQ.nd of use to t,rhich the different categories_ .of article will 
' ' ' 
be put, the limits for plnt~s specialLy desi~d for very young children, and 
for baking ware and storage vessels have been . fixed ns half the limits 
~loptod for tableware and kitchenware. 
These limits have been adjusted to the potential of mod~rn technology, ~ 
recent progr,ess in this field makes it possible to foreshadow.even better 
results in the near future and therefore to consider revision·6f the mlggestdd 
limits then. 
./. 
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On the other~' the nominal values of these limits ha.ve been affected by 
a tolerance margin corresponding to the efficiency of the reference method 
proposed for carrying out the analysis: i.e., atomic a.bs~~tion with the 
aid of a flame spectrophotometer (see .. \nnex III). 
Article 4 
.., e r• ... 
This .t.rtiole concerns conditions governingJiacing on the market. 
As ceramc articles are classified in· four categories corre~ponding to 
different limit. values, it is necessary to la.y down a. narking system by 
which they can be identified. 
In order to reduce to a. minimum the na.rkings required,. each article WO\tld 
bear tho following markings: 
- in the case of plate~ specially designed for • very young children: 
11for children", . ' 
- in the case of· toold.D« ..,...., .. "for cooking" t 
- in the case of packaging sold empty to the final co.:nsunlEir and with a· 
capacity of five litres or less: "storage". 
Other articles "tableware a.nd ldtche.nWt>.re'• or vessels with a capacity of 
more than fiv:e .lit.~s which can easily be· i~enti.fied by elindnation, :need . 
not carry a distinguishing mark. 
&tJc)e . .2 
This J\rticle establishes freedom of movement on tho Coriounity carkot of ceramic 
articles intepded to conn into contact with food and which satisfy the reqilire-
ioont-s of·this directive. 
Article 6 
This ~\rticle constitutes the safeguard clause custonarily included in a 
Directive, the requirements of t"lhich relate to human health protection • 
. f. 
• 
" 
' 
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The to~~ of this Ltrticle lk~s alre~dy been approved by the Counci~ in respect 
of other Directiveo. 
The purpose behind these .ilrticles is to control adaptation to technical 
progress of the k.nne:x:es to Directives issued on the subject of cGraoic articles 
and they lay down in particular the operating procedure for the Committee 
for Ade~tation to Technical Progress. The te:~s of these Articles have 
already been approved by the Council in respect of other Directives~ 
HOivevcr, bearing in mind the use for which ceramic goods are made, in the 
case where the Council would adopt the proposal of the outline directive 
.E!l.ai_int>, t,o materials and a.rticl.es int.enttefl.. to c,o~ i,nto cont~t t;j.t.h 
!_C?_o.4,~tp..f!E_ before adopting the present directive, the content 9f these 
two articles should be modified accordingly. Especially, it should then 
be referred to the "Standing Committee on foodstuffs" instead of the usual 
Committee for Achptation to Technical Pror;ross mentioned in the directives 
concerning industrial products. 
Articles ) and 10 
.,... rt ....... 
Those ~:.rticles concern final proirisions t..rhioh n.ppoa.r in other Directi·ves 
already approved be• the Council. 
III. !TOT.illS O!T T:lCI:ThTIC.I'J.. 1U1N~l1S -----·--·~~~--~--~--~ 
fume::: I, entitled: 
ranufaoturc of ceramic articles, 
General principles, 
sets out briefly the general principles w·hich form the basis for the mnu.-
facturo of cerar.rl.c articles comillg within the scope of the Directive. 
The last pa.rao"Taph gives, by way of example, a. number of words used to 
desib~te the products obtained. 
.;. 
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.. '\na)x II 
. .. .. 
l...nt1e.::: II, entitled: 
Testing Method1 
outlines the operations to ,be carried~ o:ut and the conditions to be fUlfilled 
by the laboratories responsible for ch~cking the ~ities of lead and 
cadmium which can be extracted from ceramic articles. 
One body of national la~ lays down a special test for the edges of articles 
which eo~ -into contact with the lips (cups 1 bowls, etc.). t'li thin the 
Working Party, the majority of the experts felt that this point 'itaS worth 
considering but that a oore detailed study should be carried out before it 
would be possible to consider ~ solution. 
1.Sj.mulati!lg solvent. 
l.cetic acid, 4% by volume, was selected as c simulating solvent or ~est 
solution. This kind of solution is the most wid.ely used throughout the 
world. 
It should be noted, hoHever, that some expGrts (Italy, Netherlands) were 
inclined to favour a solution of 3% by vol'Ulile. The main reason for this 
wa.s tmt at this concentration the tmtel'-a.oetic acid trl.xture is an 
azeotropic mixture. The teats performed shot-rod that this \:as not the case 
in the conditions of use en"!isaged. 
In any case, experience confiros that a slight variation in the concentration 
of the test aolut:i,on does not influence the test results • 
. /. 
• 
' 
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2. P:repe.ration of saqrLes
l[&,is cortcerff, recoruændatlone of a gBnêra] mture.
3. FilLtnq
Idem.
4. I'Iatqm.:rs
-*
a) oSâr#I3qn
the fact that the liraite ère elpressed. dtif,fer.ently aocording to whether
the ari;lc1e in question is flat or hollorr rmJ:.es it nscessary to lay d,o1yn
eæctl;r how tbo d.istinoti.on betlrcen the two kinrle of articles is to be
m,d,o.
B3r noason of ths use f,ûr whiob they are irrteruled., f).at--wa,:re generally
corÉs into eontact ;,,rith soLid. food.stuffs and., tlærefore, constitu.bes IesE
of a rislc.
. §ince pratet speclalry deeigrpê for ver3, Jrouxg childrerr fo:rm a separate
category, aad. in order to take intq accourü technicaL oontin6encies '
fj.at*trere npans thoss artl,cles of r,rhiah tbc clepth is 2J rîn or Less,
./.
.:n,'l:i:::; :'.
§
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b) Determination of the surface a.rea 
With this simple method of determination the surface· area of the article 
is underestimated, which has the effect of ~ng the limit ex.t~action 
levels more stringent. 
The effect of luminous radiation on the extraction of cadmium from som 
decorations or glazil'lc.:,~ is a. phenomenon wbich has only recently been 
·2 
studie4 • For this reason, as simple a test as possible has been 
provisiol'la.lly ad·opted so as to permit this factor to be taken into 
a.ocoun:t;. 
Research work on devetoping a standard method is in progress. This ti'ork 
formed the subject matter of the first contract between the Comcission 
and the Institute for Industrial Research and Standards, Dublin. 
So1:00 experts are inclined to favoUr a test carried out in darkness, entail-
ing, 1i'here appropriate, the reduction of the li.nit for cadmium so as to 
take into account the effect of the light. This· approach to the problem 
is inconsistent. ~th the scientific data. currently available. 
6. ~~il:a.~ 
In evecy case, whatever the type of ceramic article, the test is carried 
. + 0 
out at a temperature of 22 -2 C. 
For tableware and kitchen ware, the Italian and Netherla.~ls experts consider 
that this temperature should be 40°C. I:xperience sh~ws that the fact of 
increasing the temperature from 22°C to 40°C has practically no effect 
on the 
• 
2 Report on the Light Sensitivity of Cadmium Relaa.so from Glazed Ceramic 
'fublel·ro.re - by D. M. ClillROL and M. K. It\LPD~ 
J.I.R.S. Report ~o AC/~fi- 11/73, 26 November 1973. 
./. 
• 
.. 
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results, and a.ctua.lly mkes the test much more complicated (use of a 
thcri:lOste.ticg.lly controlled chamber) and, therefore, more expensive • 
The D~nish experts prefer a boiling tempere.turc test. 
The same consider:1tions rec;a.rding teoperature apply to plates speoie,lly 
' . ' ' 
designed for very young children and packaging and storage vesselso 
In the case of cooking tmre, several e::..-perts, a:n:;:ious to reproduce the 
conditions of use as closely ~s possible 1 are in favour of a teqpercture 
boiling test. This kind of test is particularly difficult to carry out '"s 
a routine test, boiling being a phenomenon which gv3nerally gives results 
that aro difficult to reproduce, particularly in view of the variations due 
to evapor~tion. 
This test is, in ally case, impossible to perform on flat-ware. 
Moreover., although __ these ~gulations are intended for the checking of articles 
sold retail to the fin-:~.1 oonaumer, it should be remrroored tho.t they. must 
also be easily applicable at the industrial level to allow manufacturers to 
.. . 
test the qUa.lity of their products~ 
. . 
Houever, sinoe the test will be cc::.rried out at a.Llbient temperature, the limit 
v:1lues f?r cooldng t"la.re have been fixed provisionally at h.1.lf :the levels 
a.dopted for tabletmre and kitchen tiare. At the same tirno, the c~er.rl,stry 
..... 
department of the Joint Reaee:.rch Centre hn.s started on a. programme of rosearch 
into the relationship bett-reen oolcl a:rld. hot tests. 
In the case of plates specially designed for very young children the limits 
. ' . 
hB.ve also been taken as being half the levols adopted for, tableware and kitchen 
utensils in the ouse of hollot'i ware. 
./. 
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7. Durotion ~. ' ' l'' ! • ' I 
' ~ • ! ' •. ~ ; ~- ·\- ~:~:.. ' 1•': ., .· 
..\s has already been •n1iioued, .a. ~il'lgle .test -of 24 hqu.rs is required .. in 
,: . I • • '' ' '· • ,; ~ ~ ' 
all oases. Because oontact with the food ~a of long dura·tion in the oo.~e 
of packaging a.nd'·stora.ge vessel~t the 'relew.nt limits ·have been fixed at 
half tho'maximwmvaluos adOpted for. table~ and kitohe~re: This 
propqrtion is· 'Confirmed ·by the resu.lts of e~e:t'imental work oarrie'd out '· 
in:partioula.r. by :the Group :of European Specialists for Ccracio Co'loUfs·, 
Enamels and Glazes. · 
Some e~crts (Italy, i1ethorla.nds) favour three consecutive tests of 24 
' : . ~ 
hours oaoh, the· result of the third test being the one taken into consider-
ation. 
In viel-1 of thci. low l~vel a.t ·which t.he rc1ovo,nt limit values· ha.~ been ~et, 
thi~. l'lould .invol,ve ins.king the testing method for ceramic o.rti·c1es -o'llmw·rsbme 
to ~-~j~s~ified extent. 
deneni.lly speold.rig, a. compar{son ·of the· results obtained b~,: a.p:PiYinG t'he 
, , • I , r. 1 
various test methods used throughout the ~-io.rld shows tha.t on the \·rholc. 
t~se. Qlethods a.re. largely· eq 1ivalent and such a. .oomPa.rison there foro· loni:l.s'· 
weight. to the argument for the adoption of the silitplest method possible3• · 
l'll'll10 X :r'II 
........ . .... 
This :ll'lnCx sets out the general principles qf the me'J;hod. of a.na.lysis using' 
atomic absorption and gives the basic oharacteristios of_ the reference 
... 
flame' spectrophoto~tor, on th~·· basis of t·rhicli· the tolerance ma.rSf,ns adopted 
. ' . 
··for 'the limits wore detQrmined. 
3 Enqu.~'te analytique expt§rimenta.le sur la. migration des ma.teria.ux obromiques 
. 
destims e. entrer au contact des aliment a, pa.r Sa.mpa.olo 4'1., Rossi L., 
Espasite E., Gra.micoioni L., Di Ua.rdo S. (Istituto Superiore di Sanita, 
La.bora.tori di Chimice. 1 Rom) - Picoinini r.1., Bonoiani S. (La.boratorio 
Provinciala Igiene e Profilassi, Seziona Chimioa., Firenze) • 
. /. 
f 
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IV. C01!TSULT!i.TimT viTTH BODIES C01\!CEID1ED 
,. .. ....... . - . . ..... -
During the drafting of the Directive, there were frequent contacts with 
the various bodies concerned. 
The representatives of these bodies took part irr the tvork of the Working 
Party set up by the Coooission. 
This e1nblcd theo to observ-e the lines follot1ed in drafting the Direotiva 
and at the sa4e time to put fo~~l any suggestions or observations for 
possible improvements to the text of the Directive. 
V. COUSULTATION O:F' TRill TI.'UROPE..'.N P fillLL~imNT ~UID TFm: ECONOMIC .. UID SOCL'l.L 
......... ...... ........... o- • .... ,, 
CONNITI~""'!! 
Under Paragraph 2 of ~~ticle 100 of the Treaty of Rom, these two bodies 
must be consulte.d. The implementation of the requirements le.id dovm calls 
for a.IOO:ruli:lent of the laus of the Member States. 
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PROPOSl~ FOR A COUNCIL DI~OTIVE ON ~iE 
l.PPROXD!fd1ION OF THm L.iilS OF THE: MElvJB..~· 
' - I ' ' 
STAT!l:S !1IDL!:..TING TO CERA1!IC JRTICillS 
IN'IEliDED TO COUID INTO CONTACT UITH FOOD 
(LIMITATION OF :mxTP...:i.CTl.:SLE QU1!N'1'ITIES OF t.m.i.D AliD C .. U>MIUM) 
lbving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular ~trticle 100 thereof; 
Having regard to tho proposal from the ComiJissioni 
Having regard to the Opinion of the TI:uropean Parlieroont; 
lbv:ing re~;ard· to the Opinion of the Jl:conomic and Social Cotmdttcei 
'i'lhereas the Council Directive of ...................... on the appro:d.ma.tion 
of the laws of the !!ember States relating to substances intended to com 
into contact with food provides in its .\rticle 4 tr~t specific directives 
will state the special provisions applicable to certain groups of substances 
and articles; 
t-lhereas in most of the Member States, coraoic articles intended to come 
into contact with food a.re subject to mandatory provisions, aimed at 
protecting human health, relating to tho limitation of the extractable 
quantities of lead and cadmiumi 
!·Therea.s these provisions vo:ry from one Member State o.nother, thus creating 
obst..'\cles to establishment and :f'unotioning of the common mrket; 
' 
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Hb.ereas these obstacles my be oliminated if the placing of cera.Dic articles 
on the nnrket on a CotlllllUlitY'"·vl;i.de basis is. mo.de subject ,to uniform rules azxl 
whereas it is therefore necessary to harmonize the limit values, the test and 
analysis IOOthod.s and the worC'.ing shown on the labels and markings or the 
documents uhich accornpa.rly ceramic articles when they are marketed; 
tihereas the recent dotto11stra.tion of the effect of luoinescent radiation on 
the extraction of oad.I:lium requires the developoent of a specific. test method 
and that it will consequently be necessary to provide, at a later stage, for 
revision of both the proposed method c,nd the limits in order to take account 
of the results of the studies in progress; 
Where~s the sa1ne applies to the effect of teopero.ture in the case of vessels 
for ooldng; 
tihereas, irrespective of the numbo;r of articles selected when official tests 
are carried out in the Member States, the licit vn.lues adopted are mJQ.mum 
values with which allY article taken individ'Jl<'i.lly mu.st comply~ 
Where:~.s technic.J.l prof:,Tess requires frequent adaptation of thl3 technie<:.l 
specifications l<:dd down in the l..nne:~es to the Directive and where:J.s it is 
adviso.ble in order to facilitate the implementation of the measures required 
for this purpose 1 to lay dot-m a procedure est<J.blishint; close co--operation 
betm~en the Member States end the Conmssion within the Committee for 
Adaptation to Technical Progress and in the sector of ce~"mic articlesi 
Wherec.s it could mppcn that a ccrc.mic a:rticlo t-rhich is intended to coi:JC 
into contact llith food, although conforoing to the provisions of this 
Directive, endanger public health; whereas it is, therefore, advisable to 
provicl.e <1 procedure intended to remove this danger; 
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HAS .ADOPTJ.m> THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
.. ---
The requ.irerents of this Directive sh.t-.11 apply to_ ceramic articles tihioh a.re 
made according to the general principles laid doW11 in Annex I a.nd. arc intended 
to come into contact \dth food; such articles comprise: 
- tablevro.re and !:itchenwa.ro, 
- plates spocia.lly-'designed for very young children, 
~ . 
- fto.gld,ng WS".2 
- packaging and etoroge vessels, 
or any other article which ~ be employed for these ~oses except if a 
direction to the contrary is duly stc.ted on the article itself in a. clear and 
perfectly visible fashion. These articles a.re hereinafter called "ceramic 
articles used for foodn, 
... lrtiole 2 
1. Iifeober States shall take a.ll appropriate measures to ensure that ceramic-. 
articles u~"d for food o.re not mrketed unless they satisfy the requirements 
of this Directive and -its Annexes. 
2. They shall also ta.ke all appropriate measures to ensure that cera.mio 
articles which have the e.ppea.ra.hoe of the articles listed in ~'lr"f1iclo 1 j but 
which a.re not ceromic articles as meant in this Directive, are not marketed 
unless they bear appropriate markings. 
Article 3 
1. r .. t aey marketing stase, a.ey cerorni.c a.rti.ole tested in the nn:nner laid 
clol'm in Annex II shall be suoh that the quantities of lead and OC".dmiwn do 
not e:::ceed, according tb. the ca.se, the following limit values: 
a-) to.blewa.re and kitchenware 
........ ,... .. . . . .. . ,. 
- flatware: Lead 1 ~ 0.05 mg/do2 
Cadmium 0.1 :!: 0.005 mgfa.ri 
hollow 'l'la.t'e 
Lead 
Cadmium 
Lead 
Cadi:rl.ULl 
e) oo...."'ld.ng w~1.."'e 
-- .,~ .~ 
flatware: 
Lead 
Cc..(l..m:i. um 
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articles· with a capacity of up to 5 litres: 
5 :!: 0.25 mg/1 
+ . 
0.5 - 0.025 mr}l 
2,5 ± 0.25 og/1 
0.25 ! 0.025 mg/1 
+ .I 2 0.5- 0.025 ffiStdo 
. + I 2 O.Q5 - 0.00 mg,tdm 
..d) hollot-T ware articles ---·~--~~~-.--~~ 
Lead -::!;;·± <h25 rng/1 
Cadmium 
+. __ , 
0.25- 0.025 ~1 
. ' 
2. Cemmc articles. usecl for food with a capacity of over 5 litres which 
nor~lly come within the c:1te.;ory "t.::J.bleware o.nd kitchenwa.re" shall, 
for the purposes cf this Directive, be deemed to be storage vessels. 
3. Hhen a ceramic article used for food consists of a vessel fitted tdth 
a lid. 1 the inner surface of the lid shall be tested under the &.1.1'00 
conclitions as the vessel itself. 
In tbia case the level of extraction of lead ~nd/or oadiDfum shall be 
C.::J.lct~lated by relating the total extrc.ction obt:lined to the vessel 
alone, adding the e:;::trc.ction obtained for the lid to the extraction 
obtained for the vessel alone. 
4 •• 1 ceratri.c article used for food shall be recognized as satisfying the 
requirements ·of this Directive as reg""....rd.S limits if, after a single 
test, the quc.ntities of lead and cadmium extracted in the re.nner laid 
dot-m in ... 1:nnex II are equ.::J.l to or low·er thrul the corresponding limit 
vo..lue s stated in paragraph 1 • 
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5· The method of analysis described in Annex III is the reference method 
for the quantitative determination of lead and/or cadmium extracted by 
the leaching solution during the test·. 
Article 4 
1. When mrketed, ceramic articles within the ·meaning of this Directive 
shall be labelled or marked. Such labelling or Jlla.rking may be replaced 
or supplemented by accompa~ng commercial literature when these products 
are not offered for sale to the final consumer. 
2. The labelling or marking shall contain the following informtion in 
readily legible and clearly vis.ible characters: 
a) the name or trade name and the address or, where appropriate, the 
registered trade mark of the producer or the ·importer of t~e person 
'· ~ < 
responsibl~ for pla.eing the article on the nnrket; 
b) where appropriate, the words "for childre~" 
. . ' 
c) where appropriate, the words •tar· cooking" 
d) where appropriate, in the case ·of paoka.6--ing sold empty to the fir.nl 
oonsumar and with ·a capacity of up to 5 litres, the ·word "packaging''. 
3. Member States may require that at the time of offer and sale to the final 
consumer in their territ·ories, the labelling or narking specified in this 
:...rticle shall also be expressed in their mtional languD.ges. 
In this case this requirement shell apply only to the labels and pack-
B.t,~ng of' ceramic articles. 
i'...rticle 5 
For reasons concerning the extraction linti.ts for lead and/or cadmi~ and 
the labell~ng or nnrking requirements, Memb_er States shall not prohib~t 
or impede the placing of ceramic articles on the market if these articles 
. . 
satisfy the provisions of thi.s _Directive and its annexes. 
,_ 
· ~trticle · 6 
1. If a Nember State finds that a ceramic article which is intended· to come 
into cont:1.ot with food, :although coraplying with the requiret:tents of the 
Directive, constitutes n. ~~r to health, that State zna.y ;Provisiona'lly. 
. . . . 
forbid the placing of the product on the market in its territory. It 
shall forthwith inform the Commission and the other Member States thereof 
and stn.te the reasons for its decisiono 
2. The Co~~sion shall, within six weeks, consult the Member· states concerned 
and then, 1-1ithout delay, express its opinion and take the appropri.:tte 
measures. 
. 
3. Where t;1e Commission is of the opinion that teo~cal adaptations to the 
directive prove necessary, such adaptations s~~ll be adopted by either the 
! -
Commissi.on7 or by the Council under the procedure laid down in .Article 8. 
In this event, the Menber Sta.te having adopted s1.fegua.rd measures rrP.y 
Iraintain them unt'il such ad.aptJ.tions enter into for e. 
:}_rtiolc 1 · 
1. ..~ committee (hereinafter called the "Cmmnitteen)', i·s he~by set up to 
adapt to i;echn:i.c2.l progress· directives which concern th~ elimine.tion of 
' . 
tec~cal rerriors t_o trade in the sector of cer:1mic articles. It shall 
consist of represent::1tives of the ~'fember States with a representative of 
the Commi~sion as Chairm'ln. 
2. The Committee ~hdll adopt ita own rules of procedUre~ ·~ ·. ' ..... ..! 
. ' 
. "' .. ' .. . . -·-
3. J~endroon-errneede~· technically to :t~pt the· provisfo~. 6f_J~is directive 
anQ. its anne:X:~s sh'111 be ado::,Jted in accordance with the pr~ceduro laid 
down in Article 8. 
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Article 8 
1. Where the procedure laid down in this Article is followed, matters 
shall be referred to the Committee by the Chairman, either on his 
2. 
. . . ' .. 
own initiative or at the request of the representative of a Member 
Stat·e. 
·' . 
. . 
The rep~esentative of .the Commission shall ·submit to the Committee 
a draft of t~e measures to be adop.ted. The Committee shall deliver 
its Qpinion ~f th~ dra~t within-~ time limit ~et by" the. Chairman, 
. ~ ' ' ' . 
having regard to the urgency of the matter. Opinions shall be 
adopted by a majority of forty-one votes, the votes of Member 
States being weighted as provided in Article 148 (2) of the Treaty •. 
The Chairman shall not vote. 
3· a) The C~mmission sha~l adopt the measures envisaged where they are 
in accordance with the Opin~on of the C~mmittee, or, if no 
Opinion is adopted, the Commission shall without delay propose 
l. 
.. . 
to the Council the measures tc.be a~opted. 
The Council shall. ~et. by a ,.qualified majority. 
b) If, within three months of the .. r>ropoaal being submitted to it, the 
Council has n~acted, the proposed measures shall be adopted by 
the .Commission. ~ •. 
' .' : . . ' ~ ' ' ~l:.!"~-1£:l~-2. . . c ' • ' • ' 
M,ember states ~hall _adopt a.1d publi'sh before 1 January 1977 the 
provisions need~d to compl'y with this· .Direot.ive ahd shall forthwith 
• • • l 
inform the Commissiort thereof. 
2. 
' . . 
They shall implement these provisions as from 1 July 1977. 
•' . . 
. " ... , . · .. 
. . ' -
As soon as this Directive is notified, the Member States shall also 
take care to inform the· Commission,: ii'l tini~ to enable it to make ··· 
its observations, of. any propo.sed provisions,· to he laid· down· by law, 
regulation or administrative action, which they propose adopti'ng in 
the field governed by the Directive. 
!r.i1£le lQ 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
.. 
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~TNEX J;, 
MANUFACTURE OF CERAMIC ARTICLES 
General Principles 
The ceramic articles listed in Article 1 are manufactured from 
a mixture of inorganic substances normally comprising a high 
proportion of argillaccous or siliceous minerals. A small 
quantity of organic substance may be added to this mixture 
in certain cases~ 
These articles are first of all shaped and the shape thus 
obta:.ned is permanently fixed by firing. Thereafter, they 
may or may not be coated with coloured or uncoloured glazes 
and/or decorations. 
Ceramic articles manufactured in this way are often described 
by the following terms : 
faience - pottery - porcelain ~ bone china - whiteware -
earthenware - stoneware - etcoo• 
1. Simulatin~, solvent 
a) Nature : 
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ANNEX II 
TEST METHOD 
The simulating solvent to be used in the extraction of lead 
and cadmium from ceramic articles used as food containers is 
a 4 % by volu~e acetic acid solution. 
b) Preparation of the solution : 
The 4 % by volume acetic acid sQlution is obtained by adding 
40 ml of glacial acetic acid to 960 ml of dist[led water or 
water of equivalent quality. 
2. preparation of the sampl~ 
The sample must be clean and free from grease or other matter 
likely to affect the test. 
The sample is accordingly washed at. a temperature of about 400 C 
with a solution obtained from a liquid detergent. 
The sample thus washed is first of all d.nsed in tapwater and 
then in distilled water or water of equivalent quality. 
It is then drained and dried either in a drying oven or by means 
of a new filter paper so as to avoid any stain. 
After being cleansed in this way, the sample must be so handled 
that the surface to be tested does not come into contact with 
the hands of theperson c~~ry~ng out the test. 
Annex II. 
3· Fillinfi 
To avoid loss of liquid due to accidental spillage, which could 
distort the te~t. results, and. also in order ~hat· ·the sample may 
be coyared with a suitable means of protection, the level of the 
liq~id· must be not 1.1ore than 1 mm from the overflow point. 
For articles with a flat r~m, the distance between the surface 
of the liquid and the overflow point must not be more than 6 mm. 
4• Flatware 
a) Definition 
Ceramic articles to be classified as flatware are those of 
which the internal depth, as' measured from the lowest point 
to the horizontal plane passing through the upper rim, does 
not exceed 25 mm. 
b) Deterrnine.tion of thc{"sUrf~fce· area 
In .the case ~-f. ceramic. fl~tware, th~ extraction limit for lead 
and(or.cadmi~m is related to the surface of the menisans 
formed by t~e tree liquid surface obtained by complying with 
the filling requirements set out in Secti.on 3 above • 
. . 
. ; 
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Annex II. 
5· Lifshting - 'i 
After being pre.par:ed i.n the. manner des.Qribed _in Section 2, the 
sample is-placed.on.a flat horizontal s~r~ace1 filled as laid 
down in Section 4 with a 4 % by volume acetic ao14 solution prepared 
as· described in. Se,~tion 1 b) •. 
. . 
The lighting conditions during the test shall be as follows : 
a) Lead extraction 
When only the extractability of lead is tested, the article 
shall be covered with an appropriate means of protection and 
exposed to the ·usual conditions of illumination in a 
laboratory. 
b) Lead and/or cadmium extraction 
When the--extractability ·ar. lead. -~~/or cadmium is tested, the 
articie s-hall be covered with- _a watch glass of a quality nor-
~ally_e~p~oyed in chemical analysis laboratories and exposed 
to.the following ·conditions of illumination; 
... for a·unit·petiod ot· 24 hours the room in which the test is 
carried out shall be illuminated for five hours, kept in 
darkness for 14 hours and then illuminated for the remaining 
five hours 
- during the two five-hour periods of illumination, the room 
shall be illuminated solely with fluorescent lamps of the 
Philips "Daylight MCFE.33" type or tubes with equivalent 
characteristics. These lamps will have to be placed at a 
height of some 1.5 m above the bench so as to give uniform 
illumination of approximately 1000 t 10 % lux. 
J 
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Annex II. 
6. Temperature 
An ambient temperature ot 22 ± ~c·shall be maintained in 
the place where the test is being carried out. , 
7. Duration 
The duration of the test will be 24 hours, in the conditions 
set out in section 5 a) or 5 b), according to the type of 
test carried out. 
' .. 
-.3Q-
ANJ!EX III 
METHOD QF A
1
NALYSIS 
1. SamRl~ng of the test solution fo~ analYsis 
Prior to sampling of the test solution to determine the lead 
and/or cadmium concentration, the contents of the ceramic-
: ~ticle .to be tested are homogenized by an appropria~e method 
for obviating any los~ of.solution and any abrasion of the 
surface of the article to be tested. 
2. Method of analysis 
The quantity of the lead and/or cadmium extracted by the solvent 
during the test is determined by the atomic absorption method 
with the aid of a flame spectrophotometer, the instrument 
having a sensitivity of at least 1; 10 of the lowest limit fixed 
for the elements to be determined. This sensitivity is defined 
as the concentration of elements which gives rise to an absorption 
of 1 %. 
The determinations must be carried out in correspondence with 
the linear part of the instrument's calibration curve plotted 
by means of reference solutions. In the case of the concen-
trations of lead and/er cadmium in the test solution which lie 
outside the linear part of the calibration curve, prior dilution 
with 4 % by volume acetic acid will have to be carried out in order 
to work with a concentration corresponding to the linear part of 
the calibration curve. 
In order to plot the calibration curve, the reference solutions 
to be employed will have to be prepared prior to each calibration 
using concentrated stock solutions (at least 1 000 ppm for lead 
and lOO ppm for cadmium) which are diluted with freshly prepared 
4 % by volume acetic acid. 
\. 
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Annex III. 
Prior to any calibration or analysis, a blank determination 
is carried out on a s~~ple of 4% by volume freshly-prepared 
acetic acid in order to take into consideration any quantities 
of lead and/or cadmium present in the glacial acetic acid and/ 
or the water employed. 
